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Preface
The Second International Conference on Advanced Computational Methods in Engineering
(ACOMEN 2002) was held at Liege University (Belgium), 27–31 May 2002, under the patron-
age of Liege and Ghent Universities.
Like the 5rst edition of the ACOMEN congress, held at Ghent University in 1998, the conference
themes were concentrated on mathematical modelling, simulation and numerical methods for solving
scienti5c problems from various engineering disciplines.
Over 150 participants, nearly all of them having presented a paper, demonstrated the continuously
increasing importance of engineering research 5elds linked to mathematical modelling and compu-
tational techniques. We would like to thank all of them for their contribution and presence, which
has made the conference an interesting and pleasant event.
Another important factor of the success of ACOMEN 2002 consisted of the highstanding
invited plenary lectures given by T. Belytschko (Recent developments in meshless and extended
5nite element methods), A. Bossavit (Finite elements in electromagnetism), M. G=eradin (Indus-
trial applications), K. Morgan (A hybrid 5nite volume method for aerodynamic ?ows with moving
boundaries), E. Onate (Possibilities of 5nite calculus for deriving advanced computational methods
in engineering), H. Van Brussel (Vibration and motion control of mechatronic systems) and C.J. Van
Duyn (Free boundary problems in fresh-salt groundwater ?ow). All these invited speakers are world-
wide recognized experts in their respective research 5elds and we thank them for their contribution
and dedication.
As an additional feature, ACOMEN 2002 posted two minisymposia, one organized by P. Dular
and H. De Gersem on Hybrid discretizations for magnetodynamic models, and one organized by
A. Vande Wouwer and W. Schiesser on Methods of Lines and Applications. We thank these side
organizers for their large eDorts.
The contributed papers were organized in parallel sessions from six main themes:
1. Applied mathematics (mathematical modelling and optimization),
2. Electromagnetism,
3. Fluid mechanics (internal ?ows; external ?ows; multiphase and free surface ?ows),
4. Numerical methods and simulation (algorithms; simulation of processes and multiphysics
problems; control and adaptive strategies),
5. Solid mechanics (structural dynamics and vibrations; material behaviour; contact problems; soil
mechanics and porous media),
6. Thermal analysis.
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Needless to say, such a meeting requires numerous administrative tasks. These were accomplished
by three secretaries: Mrs. Bruno (ULg), Mrs. K. Pensaert (UGent) and Mr. S. Perez (UGent) whose
valuable eDorts are gratefully acknowledged. In addition, Mr. S. Perez played a key role in the daily
follow up of the submission of papers by the authors and of the long refereeing process that took
place for this special issue of JCAM.
Finally, we would like to thank Liege University for its hospitality at the Europe Auditorium on
the Sart Tilman campus (in the middle of a forest) and the supporting teams of Ghent and Liege
University, as well as all session chairmen. In particular, we thank the local co-organizers P. Ponthot
and L. Stainier for their great eDorts. The success of ACOMEN 2002 encourages us to organize a
third meeting, probably in 2005 at Ghent University.
The present special issue of JCAM contains a number of selected papers, all of which were pre-
sented at ACOMEN 2002, either in a mini-symposium or in a parallel session. All papers were
rewritten in order to 5t the aims and scope of the journal, and moreover, they have been dou-
bly refered, a task for which we are deeply indebted to a large number of Referees: D. Aeyels,
W. Bauwens, J.-M. Beckers, R. Boel, O. Bottauscio, M. Chiampi, M. Clemens, D. Constales,
H. De Schepper, J. De Wilde, P. De Wilde, J. Degrieck, F. Dehairs, E. Dick, P. Dular,
L. Dupr=e, R. Eymard, A.-M. Habraken, M. Hogge, J. Kacur, U. Langer, A. Manzin, G. Marin,
K. Morgan, A. Nicolet, E. Noldus, F. Ossart, J.-P. Ponthot, M. Repetto, D. Rixen, M. Rixen, V. Ruas,
P. Sas, M. SlodiIcka, H. Sol, L. Stainier, R. Van Keer, U. van Rienen and L. Wrobel. Their valuable
suggestions led to an improvement of the global quality of this volume, both in contents and in
presentation.
In addition we thank Dr. Keith Jones of Elsevier B.V. and his staD for their technical support. Last
but not least we want to express our gratitude to our Belgian colleague L. Wuytack, editor-in-chief
of JCAM, for giving us the opportunity to dedicate a special issue of JCAM to ACOMEN 2002.
See you in Ghent at ACOMEN 2005!
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